
I am Jehoel. I am also called Joel, Jael, Jehuel, Yahoel, and Jah-el, all 

of which mean, "Mediator of the Source of the Whole of Existence". 

http://www.michaelshands.com/80.Angels/Jehoel.asp  

 

JEHOEL ~ 

ANGEL OF PRESENCE 

DOMINION: Regarded as a mediator and considered to be "the angel 
who holds the Leviathan in check." Jehoel is the chief of the order of 
seraphim.  

GUIDANCE: Angel of Presence 

http://www.drstandley.com/angels_jehoel.shtml  
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Jehoel
Main article: Apocalypse of Abraham

Yahoel (Hebrew יהואל, also spelled Jehoel in some English texts, and Yaoel in French sources) is the name of an
angel appearing in the Old Church Slavonic manuscripts of the Apocalypse of Abraham, a pseudepigraphical work
dating from after the Siege of Jerusalem (70).[1] He is an associate of the archangel Michael (Apoc.Abr.10:17)
charged to restrain Leviathan and destroy idolaters (10:10-14).[2]

Another later pseudepigraphical rabbinical work ascribed to Ishmael ben Elisha, Hebrew 3 Enoch 48d, gives Yahoel
as one of the 70 names of Metatron, which makes sense in light of the character and role of Yahoel in Apocalypse of
Abraham.[3]

In the 13th Century kabbalistic Berith Menucha of Abraham Merimon of Granada Yahoel is the angel over fire.
Several popular dictionaries of angels, such as Gustav Davidson A dictionary of angels: including the fallen angels
(1967) repeat the claim that Jehoel was (in unidentified Jewish texts) the chief angel of the Seraphim. No source for
this claim is forthcoming.
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Joel (Jael, Jehoel, Yahoel, Jah-el, etc.) – in The Book of Adam and Eve, a 

pseudepigraphic work, Joel is the archangel who allotted our first parents a 7th 

part of the earthly paradise. Joel is also credited with being the angel who bade 

Adam name all things, an incident related in Genesis 2:19-20 (where it is God 

himself that appoints Adam to the task). Joel (or Yahoel) is the 1st of Metatron’s 

names. In Conybeare, The Testament of Solomon, the female demon Onoskelis, 

on being interrogated by Solomon, declared she was subject to Joel. 
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